Active School Slogan
Our Active School Slogan for this year is:

“Get in shape, feel great!”
This slogan was submitted by Eve from 5th class as part of our Active School Slogan
competition.

Physical Education
Thursdays are the PE days in our school this year. Children should wear their PE tracksuit and
runners. While these are our timetabled PE days, each day the classes enjoy physical breaks.
There are six strands in the PE Curriculum: Athletics, Dance, Gymnastics, Games, Outdoor
and Adventure and Aquatics. The class teachers cover each strand over the course of the
year.
This year we decided to focus on Outdoor and Adventure as part of our Active Flag
activities. We developed a new Active Schools Walkway which was implemented in June
2022, which now uses the church grounds as well as the school grounds. The class have
enjoyed engaging in orienteering activities and walking/running around the walkway.
As part of our focus on outdoor and adventure we also have planned outdoor tours for this
year. Our junior classes visited Fort Lucan Adventure centre which was a fantastic day out.
Our senior classes went on a Let’s Go! School tour in Gormanstown Park, which provided a
wide range of activities that kept the students very busy and active all day.

The school year concluded with a focus on the Games and Outdoor and Adventure strands.
For Active Week we focused on Tag Rugby, Tug of War, Capture the Flag, Wake Up Shake
Up, walk/cycle/scoot to school and Cricket. We finished Active Week with a walk along the
seafront in fancy dress.

To finish the school year we did Sports for Fun day where many different strands of the PE
curriculum were covered. All students were assigned house teams and competed against
each other in a variety of activities to win the inaugural house cup. The activities include
relay races, sack races, egg and spoon race, dress up relay, obstacle course, wellie
throwing, shot put and fill the bucket race. This year the Yellow team were victorious.

Physical Activity
Run Around Ireland
In the last term, the senior classes we have been taking part in the 'Run Around Ireland’
challenge. We have been using our newly mapped walkway as our route each day. We've
really enjoyed counting the kilometres and learning about Ireland's famous landmarks along
the way.

Go Noodle
Go Noodle is an online initiative to get kids moving. Many classes use this for movement
breaks throughout the day.

Active Homework
For the last term of school, we have assigned active homework instead of written homework
every Thursday. Students were given a wide range of activities that they could engage with
as part of this.

Partnerships
Even with Covid restrictions in place we were fortunate to be in position to continue to
engage with well-established partnerships and build some new links with local sports groups.
Thank you to Leinster Rugby coach Stephen Maher who has been coaching all classes in Tag
Rugby and ran an activity day during Active Week for the whole school in the Alfie Byrne
pitches.
Thank you also to Clontarf Cricket Club and their coaches, and Robert Forrester for
organising cricket for the senior classes in the school through the year. They also held
activities for the whole school in Fairview Park during Active Week.
Our 6th class students, with thanks to Leinster Cricket, got to take part in 2 cricket matches this
year against Springdale NS and Belgrove BNS in Alfie Byrne and Mount Temple grounds. This
gave students a fantastic chance to play competitive matches against other local schools.
5th and 6th class also took part in a tag rugby blitz organised by Leinster Rugby. They also
competed in a local soccer blitz with other local schools which was organised by Ann
Creaner from St. Columba’s National School.

2022/2023 School Year - Time for Active School Flag Renewal!
Our active school committee is busy planning lots of ways to keep the pupils and staff
healthy and active during these strange pandemic times. Last month we completed the
active movement break challenge. Each class had at least one additional movement break
per day.
The committee are currently choosing four of the fifteen fundamental movement skills for our
school to focus on for the next school year, as part of our commitment to the Active Schools
initiative.
We also have playground leaders from each class who help on the yard with equipment and
encourage everyone to play.
The 2021/2022 Committee includes pupil representatives from every classroom:
Infants:

Willow
Henry

1st & 2nd Class:

Regan
Alison

3rd & 4th Class:

Ruarc
Grace

5th & 6th Class:

Aidan
Faye

Active School Flag Initiative

The Active School Flag (ASF) is awarded to those schools that strive to achieve a physically
educated and physically active school community. The process aims to get more schools
more active more often.
Schools wishing to achieve the ASF begin the process by self-evaluating their current
provision across 3 areas: Physical Education, Physical Activity and Partnerships. Schools must
also organise an Active School Week programme and commit to having it as part of their
annual school calendar. Schools that can say ‘yes’ to all of the ASF success criteria will be
awarded with the active flag. The flag remains valid for a period of 3 years, after which time
schools will be invited to re-apply.
ASF is a Department of Education and Skills initiative supported by Healthy Ireland.
We achieved our first Active School Flag in 2017 and regard this achievement as one of our
most significant to date. We are proud to see our Active School Flag flying in front of our
school and continually strive to maintain and further develop the initiatives that led to this
award. This year we will seek to renew our flag and engage in further initiatives to develop
our school as an Active School.

